Ensure Your WiFi
Hotspot Service Meets
Legal Requirements


Low cost Internet
gateways that are simple
to install



Plug and play: the easy to
use wizard speeds
installation



Custom login page with
client branding, choose
from 12 backdrops or
create your own design



Protect against lawsuits
with the built-in
disclaimer; the legal
disclaimer can be edited



Authenticated access uses
codes that are generated
and managed on the unit;
no external RADIUS server
is required



A firewall protects the
business network
providing PCI DSS
compliance



Master bandwidth control,
and individual bandwidth
settings for each code



Content filtering ensures a
family friendly Internet
service by blocking adult
web sites



Monitor Internet utilization
through comprehensive
reports



Access code API for PoS
and PMS applications



Remote access and
configuration



Configuration backup and
restore

CALEA
Communications
Assistance for Law
Enforcement Act

The laws of many
countries require
that a business
providing an
Internet service for
the public (WiFi
Hotspot) must take
steps to maintain a
log of persons
using that hotspot.
This means
requesting the
user to provide
information and in
addition, storing
information about
the users
computer and the
software on the
computer.

The United States has a law called CALEA (Communications Assistance for Law
Enforcement Act, http://transition.fcc.gov/calea/) that requires WiFi Hotspot
operators to maintain a log of people and computers using the Internet service.
The EU has similar legal requirements for WiFi Hotspot providers. The laws of
other countries vary but most require public Internet usage to be logged permitting
authorities to track Internet users when necessary.

All Guest Internet Hotspot gateways provide a means of
logging each Internet user and recording the log as an email
file. The user is requested to provide personal information,
which may or may not be accurate. The type of computer,
MAC address and type of software browser is also logged.
The hotspot login screen has an
option to request up to three data
items from a person using the
hotspot. The users response,
together with the information about
the computer is logged in a file
and then sent to the hotspot owner
via an email account.
The information provided by the
user may not be accurate,
however the information about the
computer is logged and can be
used by authorities to track a
person of interest.

GIS-R6+

Wireless access points

Internet
Sw itch

DSL/
Cable
Router

Easy to install, no special
technical skills are required

Users
Business
center computer

Internet
Kiosk
Simple
setup
Wizard
takes
less
than 5
minutes

Touch
screen

Business computers and PoS systems are
protected from hacking by the firewall
Ticket printer

Credit card
reader

Additional user information can be obtained from the gateway by the
hotel property management system (PMS) through the application
program interface (API) provided by the Guest Internet software.

MOTELS & HOTELS - GIS-R6+
- Gateway for small to medium premises
- Can support up to 200 concurrent users with
laptops and smart-phones
- Circuits up to 40 Mb/s

Login
page
generator
and
custom
login
pages

- Options of credit card billing and P2P blocking
OTELS & RESORTS - GIS-R20
- Provide a high performance Internet service for
larger hotels and resorts
- Supports up to 500 concurrent users with
computers and smart-phones
- Dual WAN circuits up to 100 Mb/s each, with
load sharing and fail-over for high reliability
- Options of credit card billing and P2P blocking

Simple user
interface: no
complicated
programming
is required

We manufacture a range of hotspot products that offer the exact price / performance any size of business. Do
you have special requirements for your Internet Hotspot? Our technical support staff will be glad to help you with
a solution that meets your specific requirements. We can also provide a custom login page service based on
your business web site. Please call our sales staff at 1-800-213-0106 for product and price information. Please
see our web site: www.guest-internet.com for product data sheets and manuals.
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